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Vote for W. F. flaclean for iTayor and Municipal Ownership
BRITISHER AIDED DEWET.WALTER 8. LEE PASSES AWAY

ANOTHER NOBLE CITIZEN GONE
Metropolitan Railway Co
Richmond Hill. Aurora, NewmArkel 

and Intermediate Point».

_______ timetable.
GOING NORTH , A.m:~^TXmT'7Xm 
O.P.R. Crossing 1 S °? _ 7.20 0.40 11.30 
(Toronto,,!,ave, J™ P M. P^.P.M. PM

GOING SOUTH | A.M. A M. A M. A.M 
Newmarket " _ v, 7.20 9.16 11-16

(Leave, I 903 ^16 4.16 ’é 00 7.80 

Car* leave for Glen Grove and in
termediate point» every 15 
Telephones. Main 3102t North 1999.

AMUSEMENTS. w/(TTitohtyiiig: Order*, inn OflUoer 
Warned the Doer of Danser.

New York, Jan. 6.~The Herald print» the 
following : A letter has Just been received 
to this city by a Canadian from his countn, 
who Is in Gen. Kitchener’» army In South 
Africa. The letter was mailed about n 
month ago from an army post^n Orange 
River Colony, and tells how a British army 
officer Inadvertently assisted the Boer Gen. 
l>ewet to escape. On the occasion when 
tfie British officer assisted Gen. Dewet to

Matinees 
Wednesday 
Saturday

NGKGNH WRHJg TO-NIGHT 
MR. HERBERT. A MISS EFFIE

Princess;I THEATRE I fall the clothing we

SELL is MADE BV
THE W. B. SANFORD COMPANY. 0\

KELCEY iSHANNONBoys’
Bargains in the 
J anuary “Rush” Sale

3&U • IN THEIlt GREAT COMEDY SUCCESS

Y HER LORD AND WASTER 
G RAND

A FEW Ci| MAT. DAILY .a |C ap 
ROWS EXCEPT WED.IU, 13, ZD

latcom"al 60-OH-GO-MOHAWK

k
tauten.

escape about a mouth ago the army was 
waiting breathlessly and confidently for 
news of the wary leader’» capture. In ad- 
• Utlon to this the letter gives a good pen 
p’eture of the actual coin 1-1 tlvik* under 
which the British forces are holding the 
Former republics and the opposition which 
ihe Boers in the field are giving.

Flglitlnh Every Day.
we oame to this district we have 

had fighting every day more or less. There 
are said to be SO) Boers around here. The 
i'r*t day our rear guard was attacked and 
cue officer was kllkd and two men of our 
regiment were wounded. We made a night 
march with the object of tmrpriring the 
enemy, and parties of ten or more men 
were left at each farm in am area of 20 
miles. On one pout we did not see Boer» 
tivaivr than a mile and a half, but, one of 
our posts captured 15, so the night’s work 
was uot without reward.

“A few nights afterward we occupied a 
farmhouse at 2 à.in., and at daylweuk saw 
n number of Boers on a

ni.
BUSINESS CHANCES.25BEST

BEATS
H........*.,4..'..*.,-..*... T lr

For SalebJ IN THF. FAMOUS WEST
ERN DRAMA.A TRIP_>> 

TO BUFFALO 
40-PEOPLE-40
Pricw 75, 50. 25.

A nr.ACKHMITH AND CARRIAGE SHOP,

THE FLAMING ÎÏSS SK
in Milton. Ont.; good railway faciiif|.»s* 
Terms easy. Apply to R. Coates, Mllto’ 
Ont.

roi
St]

■M lopARROW
MO,20,30,50c

tinF aw m
rV O RENT - OLD-ESTABLISHED 
1 grocery premises, with handsomv 

• ttires and all furniture necessary; rare- up. 
portunity. Newton D. Galbraith, Hamil
ton.

! %No sale could have a better star: than this big January 
clearing—and we attribute the fact to your keen sense 
of real value—and your appreciation of special prices on 
goods that are marked all too low at any time—the sale 
will last all month—but last minute buyers will not have 
the excellent choice that first comers have—Jg|(g {fog Hint

IT,!I
— Next Week—

NIGHT BEFORE XMAS
AVI' Next Week,

PRANK KEENAN
fra

% >v
7-Vi ■ iai1 /

sh<al
&HEV8
v Theatre

Evening Prices 25c and 50c. 
Matinee Daily—all scats 25c.

EUGBN SANDOW, Alcide Capitaine, Binns 
Ac Bin ns. Sparrow, Dillon Bros., The Sa Vans. 
Madge Fox. Special Extra Attraction—Wil
lard Simms and Catherine Lin yard.

llO|
HELP WANTED.I Ti

I? \ an<TIT ANTED-MEN ‘ TO LEARN BAR BCR 
TT trade, only vlgm win-Ek reqmrvii, 

practical vx)M-rd«m-c. expert instruefio.ift, 
cte., guaranteed graduates; van
t arn scholn rnhlp, board,y looto and trails 
portatlon, if deyiml; ratalugue mailed free. 
Moler Barber (’olloge. Buffalo, N Y.
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MATINEE 
EVERY DAY

ALL THm WEEKBoys’ Reefers 1kopje. The 
captain estimated tlnm at 170. We loop- 
holed the farmhouse and, fortunately for 
ns, there was a large garden with n good 
»tonc wall. 'Lilts was loophole*!, too, ami 
wt- opened fire on them. They replied, and 
we were in for a perfect hail of bullets. 
It was kept np for four hours. The wall 
afforded us good cover for horses and ummi 
and no one was hit.

“By this tiinu they had completely sur- 
rouuderl us, and had it not been for a helio
graph wo brought with us we should have 
had a bad time. We signalled for 15- 
IKiundcrs and a pom-pom. and they were 
soon on the Beene, mini with a few well- 
directed shells put the,Boers to flight. We 
turned mi.t. and chased them, dismounting 
at every ridge, putting volley after volley 
into them.

M1 w A^fkD-TKRSON IN*EACH COVN- 
.JJ, }y to represent old-established lieuse;

al "taud,fig: straight, bona tide - 
Lv28h »*\nry of if IK paid by cheque 

each U ednesday. with nil expense#, direct 
from headquarters; money ad va need for 
penser; em-lowi self-addreiUM-d stain 
vrlimp. Manager, HIM* Ciixton 
< "hlvHco.

■V Zittella Flynn’s Big Sensation.Splendidly tailored coats every one of them—in naps, 
friezes, etc.

IT
lie

20 WHITES- 10 CREOLES.

Next Week—Bon Ton BurlesqUers. 
Sunday Ntoht—Passion Play Piet

J IHex
ped en- 

Buiidlug,
mi
« h.u ret--.Company and the London and Ontario Loan 

and Investment Company, the four eonstt- 
resent Canada Term a neut and 

Corporation,

a3.00 to 4.00 Reefers for 

4.50 to 6.00 Reefers for
2.45 Surrounded by his family, and regretted 

by a larger circle of ' friends than falls to
til

m.MASSEY HALL | 10-NIGHT 8.15 XI7 ANTKD-MKN To LEARN BARBJiu 
TV trade. thoroughly practical training 

I’V com-lant practice, expert Instructions, 
lectures,, etc., only two months require.!. 
Cun eaiyi scholarship, boenl, toots au 1 
transportation if desired.

ttoting the p
Western Canada Mortgage 
with assets approximating $23.000,000. He 
had been a director of the Toronto and 
Mpiling Hallway, and was a member of 
the Toronto Public School Board for an 
uninterrupted 
years r,s Its e 
the ctutor of the Collegiate Institute Board, 
of which he was a member for many years, 
resigning onlÿ on account of pressure of 
other duties.
Meehwmcs’ Institute in the old days, and 
had been prominent as a member of the 
Toiohto ImliLStifcil Exhibition Board since 
its lm-eption. He was also chairman of the 
Toronto General Hospital for some years 
past ; a director of the Confederation Life 
Association; a member of a company of 
t oluntcer» in 1857, and was a captain In 
the old sedentary York mllitiht. He was a 
past master of King Bolomon Ixxlge A., 
F. He A. M., and iMLst grand steward of the 
Grand Lodge of Canada, R««yal Arch and 
Knigiits Templar. He joined the Toronto 
Board of Trade in- 18(55. and ilwajr» took an 
active part in Its welfare. He was n mem
ber of the Anglican couiimmiiou. being a 
regular worshipper at Ht. Peter’s (linrch. 
In iKditles he was a Liixmal-Consenatlve. 
Mr. Ia*p married in 4860 Ennmi Mnry, only 
dnughteeof the bite Joseph Leuty.and who, 
os above stated.eurvlves him. He also leax-es 
three brothers, À. B. Lee of the Rice 
Lewis Company, 'Hiomas H. luce, whole
sale jeweller; Alexander Lee of the Copp 
Clark C<»m<pany, and four sisters, Mrs. 
George Massey of New York. Mrs. J. A. 
Bn*tx‘dn of Newmarket,
Camptudl and Mrs. James Roof of thiis 
Cl4'. On the ballot papers for the election 
of Public school trustees In Ward ti to-day, 
Mr. Lee’s name will appear. He was regu
larly nominated last Monday, and hod he 
lived would uudoubtedly have been re-elect-

ru

3.85 the lot of most men, Mr. Walter S. Lee 
passed away at about 11.90 Saturday night, 

at the age of 05 years, at the family resi

dence, tiOO Jar vis-street. 111s death, while 
not entirely unexpected to thowe who had 
been in close touch with the family, will 
come as a shock to the public at large, and 

pnrtlctjJurly to Torontonians, to most of 
whom be was so well known. A cold 
caught while he was attending the fnnrml 
of the late Dr. Hwectnrfm, and which was 

at first not thought to be serious, develop
ed into typhoid fever, and despite the most 

unremitting and skilful medical attention 
the patient gradually eank, his illness cul
minating as above. It sec nr» particularly 

hard that Mr. Ivoe should have lieen call
ed a way just ns lie had arrived at the 
end of the iui|>ortnnt negotiation» looking 
to the smooth working of the amalgamated 
loan companies of which he was the val
ued genera! manager. The arduous labors 
in connection with the consolidation, ex
tending over the last two years, no doubt 
contributed their share towards Impairing 
the resisting power of a rigorous constitu
tion. Mr. I»ee is survived by his widow, 
four sons and one daughter. The funeral 
will take place to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery at 2..’U) o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

Walter Sutherland l>ee was born on East 
King-street, Toronto, on Oct, 18, 1896. of a 

have made the following good old Yorkshire family, his father, the 
A modal to (’apt. D. Muthesmi j late Aid. Joseph Lee. having kept a general 

" ~ *" 1 store In York, and also. having Ix-e-n n
< aphtln 1n the York militia. Mr. Lee was 
iNlncatod tit Mjirr's private academy, To
ronto, and commen<eed his comin<*rvial 
eareer as a clerk in the Gas Company*» 
vmplioy. in 18(H he became manager of the 
Western C'ana<ltt Loan and Barings Com
pany. and In 1887 was appointed manag
ing director of that. Institution, a pottotIon 
which ho held until its fusion hi 18lHi with 
the Canada Permanent Loan and Havings 
Company, the Freehold Loan and Savings

wk
"She is the greatest linger 1 ce have."—Mme. 

Alban I.
MR. C, L. GRAFF ANNOUNCES

Mme. LILLI
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485 , Write to-duy.
Moler Barber College, Buffalo. N.Y,

to6.5o to 7 50 Reefers for i am
of 95 years, several 

He also occupied
pcrktil <j 
hmmnan. LEHMANN Mr]

ARTICLES FOIL SALE. I h— Boys’ Knee Pants reduced from too to 69c.
— Boys' Knee Pants, sizes 22 to 27, for 25c and 35c ( ' VMMVX -2ENSE K'LLS il/.Ts, Mil B.

ltoaencs. Bed tings; no bmell. 
(jneen-street West. Toronto.

Camped Too Near.
“Dur next night’s march was after wo 

had captured a few of Dewet’s men and his 
black boy and got «orne useful Information 
from them. Plans were formed to sur
round him. Twelve columns were engaged, 
but one of the officers spoiled the affair by 
«imping three miles nearer to him than 
he was ordered. Dewet, of course, saw 
his camp fives amd moved with 100 men be
fore the cordon was complete. We captur
ed. however, six Boers, two Cape cart», 
a few hundred veldt ponies and about 50,* 
000 head of cuttle, most of which we had 
to leave behind, as they hamper the mobil
ity of n column to a great extent.

“The next day we were rear guard to the 
convoy, and while 1t crossed a drift we 
had to halt and, of courue, sent out Cos
sack posts, who were told they would have 
word sent when we moved on. 
not done, however, 
were left behind and while engaged to 
their front, Boers flanked them, captured 
their houses and then the men. The Boers 
were four or five times their number and 
they sent Them into «imp minus rifles, 
bandoliers and horses. Hiere has been an 
Inquiry into the affair, and the officer» 
will probably get into trouble.

De Wet Attacks.
“The next day also brought trouble. On 

this occasion the attack was made by 
Dewet 1n person with 400 tnen. Our artil
lery, pom-poms and colt guns were In 
action from 7 s.m. till noon, 
squadrons of Month African Light Horse of 
our column went to their assistance and 
put the enemy to flight. We burled 90 
Boers, but have no idea ii 
wounded, as they got away, 
good capture of prisoners. Our loss was 
a Russian prince uhd another officer kill
ed and wounded. We eventually arrived at 
llellbroB to- get the convoy reprovlsloned; 
We leave again on Sunday to rfonew 
arqua Inly nee with Dewet, ami I hope wo 

get well Into his comtaando.,>

MR. REINHOLD HERMAN at the piano.
IN A GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT

Reserved Seats - 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. Rush 
Seats 50c.

< )He was prafident. of the 3SI ! *ted
forY71 IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

Jj cards, billheads or dodgers, nfty V 
cents. Barnard. 77 Queen East.

T71 OR SALE - AT A BARGAIN A 
_C nearly new National ('ash Register. 
Apply 249 West Queen-street.

a

115 King E. | 1116 YongeOAK HALL 
CLOTHIERS

remt
this

BALHY BEACH <>nd
and

SKATING RINK
BALSAM AVHNT E.

Admission: Ladles. JCN-: gentlemen. 15c.
A limited number of family tickets to be 

sold at $2.00 for season : also ladles’ single 
at $1.00, and gents' single at $1.50.

Game early ami secure "tickets at box 
office.

Band on Wednesday and Saturday Nights.

the■

WOILAWN MANURE. of

\%wm w
LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 

ed for lawn purposen. J. Xeison, ti7 
Jarvis. Phone Main !M110.
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Hamilton news
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Î VETERINARY.
: tea

left(f Éfâg 171 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SÜR- 
Ju . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 141.

R<This was 
In consequence they Ball

1...
PT1 HE ONTARIO VETEP.INARY COL* 
JL lege, Limited, Tcmperchce-stroet, To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main

2...
9...Dangers! 

Pulleys!
Dodge Manfg. Co

^•Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 
Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month* Phone 1217.

4.. .
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8.. .
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Mrs. Will him MARRIAGE LICENSES.Association
WÊÊÊÊ

fur conspinious bravery In saving James 
Crow from drowning at Port Hope on Sept. 
2, 1000: a parchment certificate to Capt. D. 
Mntheson for promptitude and counrge In 
saving two lives from drounhig In Hamil
ton Bay. Kept. (». 190!;. a modal to Richard 
Little fur r'UMtpleuous bravery in saving 
Guy Bbknell from drowning nt Wallace- 
buvg. Dec. 6, 1901 ; Lady Grant’s medal to 
Miss Lillian Vasldiider for presence of mind 
and bravery in saving Miss* Vella Mathews 
from drowning at Dunn ville on Sept. 8, 
1901.

TO-DAY; IN HAMILTON. I-
AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 

Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street.
I JElection qf Mayor. Aldermen and 

School Trustees; voting on Hamilton * 
Caledonia Electric Company's bylaw 
and new sewers bylaw, 9 a.m. to 5 p.ui. 

Winter Assises, 1 p.m.
Hamilton Gun Club meeting, in Ameri

can Hotel. 8. , _T „ 0
Picture play at Assoeintion Hall. 8. 
Star Theatre. "Miss New York. Jr., 

vaudeville, $!•> P-iu.

Ol
Mo

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAGR 
iT# Licenses. 5 ToroniO-rtreeL Evenings, 
639 Jar vis-street.

to
pill
pined. Four or five t**HThe <'ity Clerk wifi as early as possible 

tills montong send to the deputy returning 
officers of .Ward 3 a notice of the death of 
School Trustee Walter S. Ivee. with Tn- 
slructions to Inform ratermyen» who desire 
to vote for scho<d truste© that vote» eâflt 
for Mr. Lee will be lost.

g»i
■9 PERSONAL.

ow many were 
Theiv was a TORONTO. TT YPNOTIgM THOROUGHLY TAUGHT 

I~1 —Books and full instructions five dol
lar s, for shoit. time only. Magnetic Insti
tute. 100 Parley-avenue.

136Phones 3829-3830.Two W«»rthy Object*.
At a meeting of Fessenden Chaîner. Im

perial Daughters of the Empire, yesterday, 
it was decided to take up subseriptions for 
the South African graves trust, for the pur
pose of keeping in proper condition the 
graves of the Canadian heroes who died 
while fighting the Boon*. M1kh Kate Ren 
nie was appointed secretary-treasurer for 
the fund.

The members also decided to send a box 
containing ltook8. magazines, games and 
soldiers’ comforts, with the contingent 
about to «ail. Mrs. P. D. Crerar has 
charge of the contributions.

Dlnpute Over n Patent.
Thomas McCollum ami R. El matey. To

ronto, have Issued a writ- against W. E.
Boyd. A. S. Rogers and W. R. Travers of 
this city, to determine a dispirt© over a mo
mentum ear brake patented by Mr. McCol
lum. The plaintiffs claim that defendants 
P*oyd and Rogers were glxen an option 
the patent for a consideration of .*80,000 ; 
afterwards the plaintiffs offered them *15.- 
Oon for it. The action Is to set aside tho Perthshire, Scotland, and had been a mcm- 
option and to restrain Mr. Traver>\ tiff* her of the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
trustee, from assigning the patent to thrt for move than 20 years, serving for many 
other defendant* for ate* rant than $80,- y„an! ,.ap8(jty n( wip<.rl”,elulmt of

Police Point. ,l"' ^oft•>treat missions, and latterly as
At yesterday, Police Unnr, Ann,, O'Han- ^IKT'otcmleut of Home Mission*, 

ley pleaded guilty to the charge of st*'all»j2fT 
clothing. He will be sentenced to-morrow.

Louis Col thus, for stealing underwear, 
was given on© month In jail. »

Leonard Boylan. charged with stealing a 
large quantity of Iron from Copp Bros., 
elected yesterday before Judge Monek to be 
tried without a jury.

2 OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted; best $1.00-day house In Can

al special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

DEATH OF REV. JAMES ROBERTSON y GATHERING EVIDENCE. FRENCH CLEANING
B venins.Dresses, Gents' Dress 
Suits, Gloves and goods of a 
delicate color satisfactorily 
cleaned by this process at

The Superintendent of Pre*brteriau 
Home Mineion Passe* Away.

The death occurred on Saturday even
ing, at his residence. «2 Admiral-road, of 
lCcv. .lames Robertson, superlu tendent of 
Fre8bytei1an Home Missions. Deceased had

Detective thmlng Up the Details 
an Attempted Murder.

Montreal,. Jan. 5.—Detective B. Norman

deau of L'Assomption was in town to-day 
gathering evidence in reference to an at
tempted murder ^*bi« h has just Taken place 

at Ma scop che, P.Q., which to a village situ
ated but 20 mEles from Montreal ou the 

CM*. R. line. About six weeks ago a farm
er named Alfred Beivrtt purchased a farm, 
which was being looked aft<*r by another, 
hian named Joseph Chaille. An encounfer 
eirsue«l between the partie», and ever since 
that transaction occurred Chaille kept a 
grudge against Benoit, and decided to make 
it hot for him whenever there would lie au 
opportunity, One day Chaille met Benndt 

•on the roadwtiy and administered to him 
yevefal blows on the head with a loaded 
whip. The Injuries then sustained by 
Ber.ol are so serious that It Is believed he 
may die.

The Death Announced Yesterday of 
Harry Munro, Son of Alex 

Munro of Hamilton.

B1BDICA1-
OPTIMISM. Stockwell, Henderson & Co.,c^5fBBs

103 Kirn Street West. Phone Main 1258
ri

r-x R. MATBURRY, 231 SPADINA-AVE., | 
J f has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment.

On the Titre*hold of a New Year a
Goods sent for and returned. All orders 
receive our most careful attention. Express 
paid one way on out-of-towu orders.

„ Comfortable Spirit Prevails.
London. Jan. 5.—(Tribune Cable.)—On

tf
thel»een suffering for a long time from dia

betes, butPASTOR SAYS MAN AND NOT PARTY threshold of the new year a comfortable 
spirit of optimism Is noticeable. The po
litical croaker#! have been unusually gloomy 
In the annual review» and homilies, but 
above the rumbling busses lias rung out a 
high trelile of eheerfulness. and hope. Coro
nation year has not opened with auguries of 
i£2fe*In iiouth Africa, but there Is evidence 
that the Boer successes have been won at 
a terribly high cost, and that the exploita 
of Botha and De wet cannot be repeated 

#withfout a final process of exhaustion In the 
concentration of enfeebled commandoes. 
The rebellion in the Dutch districts Is well- 
nigh suppressed, and the Boers, hfter tliv 
most persistent and valorous defence known 
In modern times, are 
last <llteh on each side

MONEY TO LOAN.his illncsa became more aggra 

vated lftjply owing to a full. During hi* 
last hours lie was unconscious, and he pass
ed rfway at <1 p.m. on SnAirduy. Mr. Rob
ertson was H2 vents of age and leaves » 
widow, two sous and two daughters.

He was born in tne town of Dull, in

ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
iyl pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolraan, 39 Freehold Building.

An Arrest on ^Sunday Niflcht on a 

( linrg;c of Forgiug n Brother- 

In-Law^ Name. <fl> K ri iV id LOAN—4^ PER
JVJ cent.; city, farms, 

building loans: no fees; agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.Hamilton, Ja*. 3.—Rdv. J. H. Hazelwood. 

|,«slo# of Wosloy Chun», gave Ms «wgro- | o«i. 
nation a little ndviw to-nlg-ht rogavrtlng SITUATIONS WANTED.

tin- lasting of their ballots to-umi-row. Ho 
*urgE-(l them to vote for the man, not the 

He regretted to note that elec-

VIUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
JL nursing, wishes a position with ln^ 

valid: references. Apply r., 80 Wellington^ 
avenue.

The great through line to California and 
Bacittc Coast. “From a CaniKlian Winter 
to the Suuny South’* iwm! Southwest. Tour
ist tickets for Mexico, California, Texas, 
Florida. Virginia, South Carolina and all 
southern potato». The Grand Trunk %■ 
tem. with its elegant and* fnrjierior sen*- 
icc of through fast trains, forms the lead
ing line and commends itself to travelers 
who are Intending to go to a milder cli
mate during the whiter months. If you 
are .going from home anywhere—China, 
Japan. Europe. Aston or Africa—sec your 
nearest agent, or write to J. W. Ryder, 
C. P. & T. A.. N. W. cor. King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto, or M. C. Dickon, D. l’.'A., 
Toronto.

perilously
Kitchener's blockhouse system has 1 not 

broken down, and 'the sheer weight of the 
British resource* is slowly but surely crush
ing the Dutch resistance. There raav not 
be light in Darkest Africa, but there is a 
sense of departing darkness, and in England 
there to the consciousness of a new sougge 
of strength in the loyalty of the self-govern
ing colonies. Overwhelmed with burdens 
of taxation as Englishmen are. and har
assed, also, with Increasing pressure of for
eign competition, they can console them
selves with the reflection that the Old 
Country is passing thru a crisis In the for
tunes of the Empire without financial dis
turbance, whereas Germany. Without an ex
hausting war. has been shaken and para
lyzed by industrial depression.

near the

tfparty.
lions of this kind bad developed into 
party contests, and, in Ills opinion, men

îFIRE AT EXETER.

LEGAL CARD*,Exeter, Ont., Jan. 5.—About 8 o’clock last 

night fire wee discovered in the-frame 
dwelling of ('. Stanlake, eoncessicei 2 of 
Stephen, a bout two miles from Exeter. 
The house was totally destroyed. Meet of 
the contents were saved by the timely as
sistance of neightwrs. Loss partly covered 
by insurance.

who occupied the aldermen's scats should- 
be men of business ability and of a good 

qualifications

Minor Mention.
The George E. Tuckett Tobacco Company 

has presented one ton of tobacco to the 
men of t(ie third Canadian contingent #for 
South Africa. It will be sent «o Halifax at

YAJNCAN,GRANT, SKEANS & MILLER, 
XJ barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com- 

building, Toronto; money loaned.moral character; party 
should not l#e looked for.

Word was received here to-day of the 
sudden death in, Pittsburg of Harry Mun- 

of Alex Munro, Abcrdecn-avenue, 
traveler for Kiwx. Morgan & Co. De-

n-erce 
Phone Main 240.i.

TY ILTON & LA1NG, BARRISTERS, 80- 
XX Heitors, etc.. Mall Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton. J. M. Laiug.

r'1 IBSON & SNIDER. BARRISTERS^ 
IT tnd Solicitors, Freehold Loan Build
ing,. cor. Adelaide and Victoria-streets. To
ronto. F. C. Suider. B. J. Gibson. Resi
dence. Deer Park.

once. TO RENT
Business men make their appoint

ments at Noble’s Buffet Smoking Par 
lor.

.................................. —i_f-i
m O LET - 9 ROOMED HOUSE — $16 
_L ix*r month. Apply 2H8 Bellv,oode-nvv.15ro, son

Surgeon-Major Itcnnie has received in
struction* to recruit three privates and two 
drivers here for the Army Medical Corps, 
going witli the third contingent.

The executors of the estate of the late 
Joseph Hancock, who died in 1877, are ap
pealing to the courts to Interpret the will 
of the deceased.

At the request of the Music Committee 
ami congregation 6f the James-street. Bap- 

last winter, was arrested to-niglit on a I tt<t Church, Miss Gertrude Stares, soprano 
brother-in-law's name soloist, who resigned, has agreed 10 remain 

x three months longer.
\ to a Post office Bank order last March. Thomas Fitzgerald, this city, has been
Voter obtaining f:K>0 by alli-g.il forgery. tl„ ^talVway.''1^'’1’^

went to Allentown. Pa. The com
plainant, 8uul Walker, also a second-hand 

dealer, went there recently, and Induced 
« him\ to r-ome back to Hamilton and con 

sont \to a chtm<h divorce, t Is said the 
divorcN papei-g arrived yesterday, and. to
day. walker notified the police of ivroo- 
man’s

An Efficient Trustee.
It Is a matter for congratulating that 

men of the calibre of David Chtoholm are 
available for the position of school trustee. 
Mr. Chisholm has long taken a keen inter
est In educational matters. ;ind the elertors 
of Ward 1 will without doubt show their 
appreciation of his services by electing 
him as school trustee.

ART./ ceased was 2fi years of age. Hto liiothor 

has gone to Pittsburg, the father being 

In Winnipeg at present.
Lewis Kroomau. who kept a second-hand 

shop on James-street, near Cannon-street.

■ zT W. L. FORSTER-P O R T R A I T 
O • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

' O’Xell Promise* Well.
Electors of Ward (t should *ee that Mr. 

M. .1. O'Neil is ele<-ted as alderman to-day. 
lie promises to work faithfully and ener
getically in behalf of- the ratepayers, whose 
interests he will closely guard if elected.

PHONOGRAPH AS WITNESS. ril A. GIBSON. BAUIUSTBtt/ SOLH.L 
X m tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
avenue. North Toronto. Private Fends to 
loan. Telephone 1934. «

f

Yon n a Woman Gets Lover Pnt in 
Dtrrance By Its Aid.

Paris, Jan. 5.—Mile. Brim, an artist, ie- 
cc’itly met a youug man with whom she 
fell in love, but later quatrried. She took 

an engagement from a manu facturer erf 
phonographic placques to sing songs into 
a machine.

WEALTH IS NOT HIS.
charge of forging bis T71RANK w. MACLEAN. BAlfttlSTER, 

h solicitor, N'ot.ry. etc.. 84 Vlctorl.- 
Money to loan st 4*4 end 5 per

Single Tax Orator Say. Carnegie’» 
Money Waa Misappropriated.

street.
cent.The seventh imeeting of the Single Ta.^ 

Afrwelation was heWl to the Pavilion yes
terday afternoon. The lecturer was Mr. 
John 8. Crosby of New York, and MissSHRED X OBR A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 

Ij Heitors, Patent Attodneya, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lohb. James Baird.

Sunelny Morning Brenkfnnt.
•j’hp firm of the season's Suntbiy morning 

free hreakfiists was given yesterday In the 
Mission. Olio hundred and ninety men sat 
down to a substantial meal, and about fifty 
workers waited on them, or assisted .In a 
beautiful song service, while the meal was 
in progress. The instruin -nt.il music vas 
abl.v led by one si»ed in 'he free break- 

oreabouts. fast two years ago. ITie Hou. S. H. Blake
The Kle,-lions To-iins gave an enceiivaglng and helpful address

st,Lïv,, s”u, , ! " »" Usa bn Id7. 4 T. showing sin and its
sii-aigüt light on between the |>0 t,|,e same in all ag.-s. and the

and the Liberals for posses- One mighty to save ns strong and reedy 
sion of the VItv Connell this rear 'Ihe now as then to save men out of all their 
I i bora Is haveVome n„t ,,r ’ ' .... distresses. The attention was perf.-t. and
in-inunirlpali-bVtbms ‘shen ’ Vnd Dare“going th" 7'e,- twenty, stno.1 up. thus
tony and put in a wholeIt I eke* ôf'>UU? eiprt.sslng their desire to .etui a new life, 
era I aldermen. YThe Conservative'1 are of thpsr'- s'>,ni' Vi,ï1<;.î,orwnl'!1' 
more modest. Their tb-ket “ont.in. onlv m= 111 I"'*»"- -••'«nltety gate themselves 
17 names, the other four, if marked to hi- 10 (;,h1' n','eivlnc ll,riït ,as ,h(',"'lly
.'toe,tiding to the voter's fatter 11,'rerre °ne with power to save and keep l Itej 
the 17: Mirrell Unit'd lliggs",- , "y told sad stories of slit and trouble, nut 
Burkholder. Donivllle, Dunn. Fraser Kino, went out with new hop- lit their hearts 
don. Martin. Morden. McFadden, Nicholson ! *ml a new light in their fares. !mst 
l‘ettigrexv. Stewarr, \Sxveencv. ! Uiontli over 1000 parments were givv^n « m:
Wallace. ' * men were heljH»d with meals and beds, and

Vhe Iviberal ticket of\21 is n% follows •' fcmilles with coal and prorislo.is. We are 
Aria lid. Bn squill. Verb rib, Evans. Fearn-1 in great need of elotbing t>f all kinds, eepe- 
sidc. Findlay. Hill. Hurd; Kerr. Landers (daily men's lxx>ts, and will be glad to 
Logie, McDonald. O'RelllyX r*Iiillinx Reid send anywlurc for them.
Itnss*. Scott. Soper. Ten F\\ck. Thompson!
\\hyte. In order to have a full deek. the Team Ran Down Embankment.

as x,ur»ifc, rj'\%a':!rnw;, wr “n, Mdt:nR1 ninot one of them has pnbllrly 'pnH-'lshpo.i! I 'ont-street early yesterday morning. A 
himself a Liberal, or anything Vise but a little before t o vlork, « team of hot ses, 
labor man. \ * attached to a hack In charg<> of 'iihomas

I Wllliauvs, ram away from the Union Sia 
The tendency of the times Is toxvntd* the ! tlon and went at a fa«*t pare along hYont- 

mtinielpnl control of public franchise^, and street to the terminus of the IVou, where 
to-morrow the freeholders will he asked to | the animals ran dowg the emlyankinesit
r,":'rrr ".’"""mtS®,1 f'""1 " n> In Ion to Hk- 1«-. The vclilele tnrnell over,
that dliyetlon. 1 he bylaw to that granNing 
$25.000 to the Hamilton and Caledonia Elec
tric Railway Company, the city to receive 
stock f»f that value, should the bylaw >e 
pnsseil. The terms of 'the bvlaw are yii<-h 
that the city will be properly represented 
and protectee! as a stockholder.

The city has electric lines in nearly every 
direction, except over the mountain 
Caledonia, thru a district that to much In Should Be Re-elected,
need of a frequent trolley service, and the Aid. John F. Loudon, candidate again in 
projectors are confident, the road will be a \> anl .*!. to n propre*stvv voting mnn who 
sm . pss. The property-owners cnunot make has shown s.hrtrshle .-aps^tv ns «t worker 
a mistake In voting for the bylaw. psjv»clal- . . , ,W 1 . .l.v as they are practically voting an e.pjiva-i ^ 5 l,1/‘ ,,OP8 not
lent hark Into the city treasury. I»«•.-«>.-1 of an orator ^ gift.4*, yet hto Inxinew

Award* for Bravery. 5,1 and consclofitjoii» attention to the
Th*» chairman and Board of Investigating duties of his office warrant his re-election 

Governor* of the. Royal Canadian lJuma'ie this year.

\ AVhile engaged at th.e apparatus her 
lover pre$<enitvd himself and tried to in
duce her to resume their friendly relations. Mac Dickenson rendered some very choice 
As she refused he became threatening, de- selections. Next Sunday, the speaker will 
daring that he would ktl her. 
the girl rushed to h com ml 
hut the man denied the 
there was no confirmatory evidence lie 
had to be released.

ex-

STORAGE.Tertrlfidd, 
issary of police, 
threats, and as

be Henry George, Jr., son of the author of 
“Progress and Poverty,” and hto subject 
■will be “Aristocracy and DenKM-racy.” Ed
ward Barton, the English baritone, will 
furnish the music.

Mr. Crosby's lecture dealt with the ac
cumulation of great wealth by a few, and 
instanced the case of Mr. Carnegie, '«“ho 
is now trying to get rid of the millions 
he possesses, In ordei; that he may bo 
spared the disgrace of dying rich. Mr. 
Carnegie and oth^r great men, be de- 

THAT SCRANTON EIGHT. Hared, do not possess any very
araotmf of actual wealth. Their riches are 

Scrantmi, Pa., Jan. 5.-A fln\tl effort was "nnnnottsly swelled by tbe «PjItallsed 
made to-day to settle the street ear strike , vah,° of Privileges which eutihle them to

appropriate wealth that others produce.

4^1 TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

There is t 
Conservatlv Returning home. Mile. Brim resumed her 

work on the phonograph. To her surprise 
the phonograph began to reproduce the 
wnole scene with her lover, including the 
threats. Armed with the instrument, she 
returned tk> the commissary, who gave or
ders for the arrest of the culprit.

HOTELS,

-rw lliott house, church and
JTj Shuter-strèets. opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor.

vast
r t

BISCUIT ROQÜOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.— 
centrally situated; corner King and 

rk-streets; steam-heated; electric-light- 
; elevator; rooms with both and en suite; 

rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
ham. Prop.

1In Scranton Irefore the return to Phlladol- . . ___
pbia of President Clark of the Scranton I Nnr van we, l,y the must munificeiK dona-
P.alf’&ad Company j rl,ln!‘- make restitution to those who riit-

‘ i’he strikers met this morning and ap- i from «»«>> misappropriation. Libraries 
pointed a eommlttee to wait upon Mr. I Pnlll-»e# md hospitals can never restore 
Clark and ask that the men be all taken thHt or happlnere that has

one© been destroyed, nor will they f<‘0a 
the hungry w'orkers upon whose unrequit
ed toll is lia«8d the ytatered, surplus value 
of our stocks uud tomds.

York-streets;
ed:

Are. made from first grade of White Wheat, which is screened, wash
ed. boiled, shredded and baked without being touched 
of man. A pure, clean food, possessing all the nourishing elements 
of wheat in the same proportion as Nature stored them in the grain 
—and Nature makes no mistakes.

When you eat Shredded Wheat Biscuit, you secure all the food 
properties that there are, and all you could get—suited for nutri
tion—if you ate all the kinds of food Ijn existence.

Shredded Wheat Biscuits overcome the difficulty of selecting 
proper foods, for they contain in themselves all the properties in 
correct proportions necessary to properly nourish all the elements 
of the body.

Shredded Wheat Biscuits are easily digested, and are favorites 
with dyspeptics. They act naturally and do not overtax the diges
tive orgatis. because originally intended for them. They have 
never failed to cure constipation in the most aggravated form. 
Those who use SHREDDED WHEAT properly require no medicine.

FREE. Send your name on postal for our Cook Book., con
taining valuable food information and choice recipes for preparing 
proper food dishes. Address THE NATURAL FOOD COMPANY, 
61 East Front Street, Toronto, Ont.

by the hand HXTÎW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
Cnrlton-strects, Toronto; convenient 

tor touvtotR: $2 per day ; beds for gentle
men. 50c, 75c and $1: European pl%n: meal 
tickets Issued : Sunday dinners a specialty; 
Winchester and Chnrch-street cars pass the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor*

back in n body. The eommfctttee was head
ed by Rezl Orr, national treasurer of the 
Street Railway Employes, 
heard of the instructions given the com
mittee, and refused to «©© It, saying that 
he would confer with only one man em
powered to settle the trouble.

The strikers then went about the task 
of selecting wuch a man. but before they 
could get one to their liking Mr. Chirk 
left the city. Before lie went he sent word 
to tlie strikers that he would not take 
them all lmek in a body and he would not 
agree to pay a flat rate of nineteen cents 
an hour. The strike Is practically over, 
anyway, a» the company to running three- 
quarters of its cflTK, and cars are now 
crowded with passengers on many of the 
lines.

sMMr. ('lark

ed-■>
Vole for Till. Bylaw Aldermnn Wood».

’I he electees of Ward fi arc to be congrat
ulated on tho good judgment which char
acterized their action last year In the elec
tion of Mr. Woods. The worthy alderman's 
course during tlie year has been such as to 
warrant lus return by tf largely Increased 
majority.

! OTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NTCHO-
I 1 las). Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 to 
$2.00 per day.I

and rhto was sufficient to stop the horses, 
which escaped with slight injuries. The 
hack ’was damaged to the extent of about 
$20. The outfit was taken hi charge by 
employes of the William Davies Co.. and 
rtotoored to the owner.

Q ALE FOR REAL ESTATE - WE WANT 
, farm, city and town properties In all 

parts of Canada. Scud description and r.isli 
price. Bowerman Ac Co., Hamilton, Can. '

7
I

HAD RHEUMATISM-NOW WEIL BUSINESS CARDS.

|to
AGRIFFITHS* MENTHOL LINIMENT

Mr. J,
YIT !•; HATE THE MOST 
VV and effective system for collecting 

debts in Canada, U.8. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors ; 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed; 
reasonable charges; call, write or phone 
Main 2927, and one of our représentâmes 
will call on you. The International Mer
cantile Agency, Janes Building,
Yonge and King-streets, Toronto

PERFECT
cured him and—will cure you. 
Woodward Toronto, writes : “I had 
rheumatism very IwL almost unbearable. 
I got a 70c bottle of Griffiths’ Menthol 
Liniment and was completely cured in 
two days. It goes right to the spor. re
moves the cause and always cures. 25c and 
75c.

LOSS OF $120,000.

(»a na noil ne. Ont.. Jan. 4.—The loss to the 
Morden Mfg. Co. by to-day's fire is about. 
S2O,(>0(>; insurance about $10.000. i’he com- 
pany has decided to rebujld at once.

corner
147

I

■!
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:

1

New Term from January 6th, In all 
departments

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Yonge And Garrard Sts., City.

All Business Subjects, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Penmanship and Tele
graphy thoroughly taught by TWELVE 
capable teachers. Careful personl attention 
thorough individual instruction assured. 
Rates reasonable. Phone 2388 M.
Write or call

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
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